Tradition Scenarios

Cooperation
A local Public Information Committee is invited to present information about NA at a residential treatment facility. Following the presentation and discussions with treatment personnel, the center decides it wants regular NA meetings in their facility. The PI members decide to bring a meeting into the facility.

In a cooperative spirit,

- How could the PI Committee involve their local H&I Committee?
- What is NA’s common welfare?
- How is unity an attractive face for all – members and potential members?

Unity
A local Public Information Committee is invited to present information about NA at a residential treatment facility. Following the presentation and discussions with treatment administrators, the treatment facility expresses interest in having a regularly scheduled NA meeting in their facility. The PI Committee decides, based on the request, to bring a meeting into the facility.

To build unity,

- How could the PI Committee involve their local H&I Committee?
- What is NA’s common welfare?
- How is unity an attractive face for all – members and potential members?

Anonymity
A community television station is producing a show on addiction and one feature is “Narcotics Anonymous – A Community Resource”. In this segment, an NA member is featured as a spokesperson for NA and shows his face. The member has no problem with breaking his anonymity.

- How can the PI committee work with the member and the television station to maintain personal anonymity?